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Kans., the terminus of the telegraph-line to the Osage Agency, is carried
but once a week consequently, if a message is not sent by a special
messenger, at a very considerable cost, it must lie over for the weekly
mail. This renders the telegraphic service, so far as that agency is con
cerned, very nearly useless.
The distance of the Cheyenne and Arapalio Agency from telegraphic
communication was a great obstacle in the way of a prompt suppression
of the recent Cheyenne outbreak. The time required for communication
with W ashington was sufficient to enable the Indians to get out of the
way of an immediate pursuit; and the cost of this outbreak alone to the
government is more than sufficient to make a telegraphic connection
with every Indian agency. It would be a wise economy to have tele
graphic communication opened at once with all the larger Indian agen
cies. In m o st cases the Indians would cut and deliver the necessary
poles, and the expense of the wire and setting the poles would not
involve a large outlay.

5

NECESSITY FOR A WAREHOUSE IN TIIE WEST,

This bureau should have a large warehouse located at some conveni
ent spot on the Missouri River, where a collection of wagons, harness,
a n d agricultural implements of all kinds should be kept constantly in
store, in order that when any of these articles are needed at an agency
the want could be promptly supplied.
A s it is the policy of the office to discourage open market purchases,
and as agricultural implements bought in the open market in the vicin
ity of any of the agencies are very expensive, and the time required for
the filling of an order and the delivery of the article is often an obstacle
in the way of its use, by having a depot for such articles there would be
greater facility in conducting the agricultural work for the support of
the Indians.
INDIANS AT HAMPTON.

The Cheyennes, Kiowas, and Arapahoes who had been held as prison
ers of war at St. Augustine, Fla., for the past three years were released
in May last and brought back by the way of Norfolk, and the adults
(40 in number) were sent to their home in the Indian Territory. Capt.
R. II. Pratt, U . S. A ., who had been detailed as their agent, interested
himself with benevolent people at the North and succeeded in obtain
ing support sufficient to educate 18 of these youths at Hampton Nor
mal Institute, Hampton, Y a . Four were sent to Syracuse, N. Y ., to be
educated under Bishop Huntington’s care.
On September , 1878, Captain Pratt was requested by this bureau to
go to Dakota and secure 50 more scholars from among the Indian youth of
the various tribes in Dakota. A s the result he obtained from the Y an k 
ton Agency three girls and nine boys, from the Crow Creek Agency one
girl and five boys, from the Lower Bruld A gency six boys, from the Fort
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Berthold Agency four girls and nine boys, from the Standing Rock
Agency one girl and three boys, and from the Cheyenne River Agency
nine boys ; and he was directed, in company with his wife, to take these
children to Hampton. They arrived on the 5th day of November, and
already give promise that the opportunity thus afforded them will not
be lost.
In his report, which will be found on page 173, Captain Pratt states
that he could with ease have secured three thousand Indian children for
the school, so anxious are the parents to have their children educated.
One Indian woman would not let her daughter go alone, and she there
fore accompanied her, and remains at Hampton to watch over her.
The anxiety displayed by the Indians to have their children educated
suggests the establishment of industrial schools of like character more
convenient to the Indian population of the country, where their educa
tion might be carried forward on a more extensive scale.
CHANGES AMONG AGENCIES.

During the y e a r several important changes in respect to agencies have
taken place.
A reduction of two has been effected by the consolidation of the W in 
nebago and Omaha Agencies in Nebraska, and the W ichita and Kiowa
and Comanche Agencies in the Indian Territory. It is intended to con
solidate the Lemhi and Fort Hall Agencies in Idaho by removing to Fort
Hall the 000 Indians who are unfavorably located at Lemhi.
The Union Agency was abolished by law on the 30tli of June last.
The interests of the service require that it be restored. The bureau
needs to have some officer on the ground who can investigate and fur
nish information in regard to the various questions arising among the
different tribes in the Indian Territory which come before this office for
decision.
The Fort Belknap Agency has been re-established. It was discon
tinued in 1870, and the Gros Ventres and Assinaboines ordered to report
at Fort Peck. The Gros Ventres, however, have steadily refused to join
their old enemies the Yanktonnais at that point, and they, with a por
tion of the Assinaboines, are again allowed to receive supplies at Fort
Belknap. That agency also includes the River Crows, who make their
home in that vicinity, and decline all invitations of the Mountain Crows
to settle with them on their reservation south of the Yellowstone.
The Mission and lloopa Valley Agencies, in California, and the Moquis Pueblo Agency, in New Mexico, have also been re-established.
Their discontinuance was caused by failure of Congress to appropriate
for salaries of agents.
A n agency for the Western Shoshones, in Nevada, has been created.
A good reservation in Duck Valley, on both sides of the boundary line
between Nevada and Idaho, was last year set apart for their benefit by
executive order, the first opportunity ever afforded them for making per-
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REPORT OF LIEUT. R. H. PRATT, SPECIAL AGENT TO COLLECT INDIAN
YOUTH TO BE EDUCATED AT HAMPTON INSTITUTE, VA.
W a s h in g t o n , D. C., November 22, 1878.
Sir : I have the honor to report that, in obedience to your orders o f September 2 last,

I proceeded to Dakota, and visited the several Indian agencies from Fort Berthold to
Yancton Agency, on the Missouri River, making at each satisfactory arrangements
that its proportion of Indian youth of both sexes would be ready on my return, a
month later, to accompany me to Hampton, Va., for education in books and manual
labor, as you had arranged. I found that the very small number of thirty-four, which
you had allowed for the eight agencies named in the order, crippled the effort, and was
a beggarly allowance compared with the needs and willingness of the Indians; and
when I reached telegraph communication at Fort Sully, I telegraphed a request that
I might be authorized to bring seventy-five. You then* fixed the limit at fifty.
I returned to Fort Berthold by rail, and, in company with my wife, began the work of
gathering up. The Indians at Fort Berthold are more industrious and nearer to self-sup.
port in their original state than any others within my knowledge. They are like all
other Indians, however, in making the squaws do the greater part of the work. On my
return they argued that they could not spare the girls because of their usefulness as
laborers, and that education injured this quality. Through the cordial co-operation o f
the agent, E. H. Alden, the missionary, Rev. C. L. Hall, and his wife, and also o f
the two teachers, Miss Briggs and Miss Calhoun, I got nine boys and four girls, or
rather three girls and one woman. This was more than the proportion from this
agency, but I esteemed it the most deserving. One of the girls was especially bright,
and there was a general desire to save her from the degredations of her Indian sur
roundings. The mother said that education and civilization would make her child
look upon her as a savage, and that unless she could go with her child and learn too,
the child could not come. I brought them both.
The boys from this agency are as follows :
A r ic k a r e e s .—1. Karnnach (Sioux b o y ) ...................................................... aged 16 years,
2. Tis-calif-uh (Laughing F ace)........................................... aged 18 years.

3. Koo-nook-te-a-wan (Shooting Bear); Christian name,
George Sharphone............................................................. aged 20 years,
4. A-hu-ka (White W o lf)...................................................... aged 20 years,
M a n d a n s .— 5. Say-Edda (White Breast) ................................................... aged 18 years,
6. Ka-what (B ow legs).............................................................. aged 12 years,
7. E-corrupt-ta-ha (Looking Around)..................................... aged 18 years,
G ros v e n t r e s , —8. Ari-hotch-kish (Long Arm) son of Hard Horn, chief. aged 13 years,
9. No-wa-tesh (Tom S m ith )............................................ aged 14 years.
The girls a re:
A r ic k a r e e s .— 1. Mary (the mother)............................................................. aged 26 years.
2. Anna (the d a u g h ter)....................................................... aged 10 years.
G ros v e n t r e s .— 3. Josephine Malnourie ............................................................ aged 18 years.
4. Sarah W a lk er.............................................................. aged 13 years.
Except Mary, the girls are half-breeds. Tom Smith is a half-breed, and White Breast
and Ka-what are one-fourth white.
This material is a fair average of the people, and each subject was recommended by
the agent and his educational help.
At Standing Rock the Catholic Church controls the educational and religious work
There were three separate agents in charge during the period o f my visits. Father
Stephan, the last agent, was quite anxious his agency should be represented. I brought
from this agency—
1.
2.
3.
4.

Nak-a-pala (John Cadocte)....... .
IMiah-ke-umpa (Carries Flying)
Puh-ta-chella (John Fleets)____
Wah-seech-u-a (Rosa P leets)__

aged
aged
aged
aged

18 years,
16 years,
18 years,
15 years.

All Sioux; the last two brother and sister and half-breeds.
From Cheyenne River Agency I accepted nine boys, exceptionally bright and of good
standing. Upward of thirty had applied to come :
1. John R tbb (son o f White B u ll)...............................................................
2. Daniel Chantay Wahneechay(son of Chief Little No H e a r t).............
3. Henry T. Fisherman (sou of Charley Fisherman, who was the first
Indian at that agency to adopt citizen’s d r e s s ).....................................
4. Harry Brown (sou of Chief White H orse).............................................

aged
aged

17years.
14years.

aged
aged

17years.
14years.
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Louis Aygenonghwea................................................................................... aged 15 years.
Leroy Shutaschnay...................................................................................... aged 14 years.
Joseph W ahu................................................................................................. aged 14 years.
Samuel Wahrninnyah Luzah..................................................................... aged 14 years.
Charley Tah-tahu-kah-skah........................................................................aged 12 years.
The girls arranged from this agency were, at the last moment, led to abandon their
intention through the prejudices against Hampton Institute, as a colored institution,
existing in the minds of educators at the agency, which the officer who had undertaken
the task of getting them ready found it impossible to overcome in the short time at his
disposal. I found this prejudice more or less at the several other agencies below, and
with like effect as to girls.
From Crow Creek Agency I brought five boys and one girl, all good material, v iz :
1. Hu-sau-sau (Grey Legs) Edward Ashley.....................- ........................ aged 18 years.
2. Mark-pia-monia (Walking C lo u d ).......................................................... aged 19 years.
3. Pa-ma-ni (One who hoots while bew alk s)............................................. aged 19 years.
4. Tu-kau-wi-cae-tra (Old Stone) CharlesStone....................................... aged 14 years.
5. Xieuga (The Fox) Fox. ........................................................................... aged 16 years.
6. Zie-wie (Yellow Hand) g ir l..................................................................... aged 15 years.
These were all recommended by the missionary in charge, Mrs. M. E. Duigan, who
had a flourishing boarding-school in operation at the agency, and complained that her
accommodations and facilities for pupils were not a tithe of what the Indians de
manded ; that she was constantly turning away applicants. She gives special and
effective attention to the English language.
Six boys were selected and sent from the Lower Brul6 Agency by Mr. Walker, the
missionary in charge, himself a full-blood Sioux:
1. Ah-leh (Stepping On) Henry Rencountre............................................... aged
18years.
2. Hay-ga-ek-tome (Elk Spider) Francis Rencountre.............................. aged
17years.
3. Ho-tonck (Loud Voice) Joseph W innebago.................
aged
16years.
4. Wo-ka-saka (Whips) James Wokasaka ............................................... aged
17years.
5. Otaga (Strong) George Bush O tte r ......................................................... aged
15years.
6. Ze-do, Lezeds Rencountre.......................................................................... aged
16years.
These boys are all very highly spoken of by the missionary.
At the Yankton Agency, the agent, John W. Douglas, took a lively interest in the
plan of manual labor education under civilized surroundings, and gave me eight boys
and three girls, all good material, with more or less education in the Sioux dialect, and
one boy with a sufficient knowledge o f English to act as a medium of communication.
They are all Yanctonnai Sioux.
BOYS.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

George Dolina.......................................................................................... .
Edmund Bishop..........................................................................................
Oscar Brown................................................................................................
David Simmons (half-breed)........1.................... ..................................
Charley W illis ............................................................................................
Tunkausapa (Joseph Cook) ......................................... .........................
Samuel Four Star......................................................................................
Frank Yellow B ird.......................- ...........................................................

aged
aged
aged
aged
aged
aged
aged
aged

15 years.
14 years.
13 years.
13 years.
18 years.
19 years.
19 years.
18 years.

GIRLS.

1. Mary Kettle................................................................................................. aged 16 years.
2. Lizzie Spider................................................................................................ aged 14 years.
3. Carrie Anderson...................................................- ................................... aged 12 years.
TOTAL.

Fort Berthold. . .
Standing R ock ..
Cheyenne River.
Crow Creek........
Lower Brul6----Yankton Agency

9
3
9
5
6
8

boys 4 girls.
boys 1 girl.
boys
boys 1 girl.
boys
boys 3 girls.

40 boys 9 girls.
The needs of educational effort among the wild tribes are very great. The educa
tion of small numbers is overborne and lost in the mass of corrupting and demoral
izing surroundings. Children at school are hostages for good behavior o f parents.
Education in the English language is much desired by the Indians themselves, and the
agents and other authorities and instructors dealing with the Indians expressed satis
faction that an effort to that end was to be made under more favorable surroundings
that can be brought to bear at the agencies.
I left Fort Berthold October 22. On the 24th and 25th encountered a severe snow
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storm below Bismarck, and there was danger that the boat would be frozen in for the
winter. It was the last boat to leave Bismarck for Yankton this fall. Wo reached
Yankton October 31 and Hampton, Va., November 5. There was no event en route
worth special mention. There was sadness at leaving home and friends, but the
strange sights of civilization bridged their naturally buoyant natures over that depres
sion, and they soon grew to take a lively interest in every new sight. I remained at
Hampton until now, to settle them in their new life. The presence and purpose of
the Florida boys has boeu an incentive, and the new youth have taken hold o f their
opportunity with a will. I have no doubt the department will realize its best expec
tations from this effort
I hand the department herewith a set of photographs taken soon after the youth
reached Hampton.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
77^
R. H. PRATT,
lirst Lieutenant, Tenth Cavalry.
Hon. E. A. HAYT,
Commissioner o f Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

